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THE FAMILY C A N T E E N

Feeding Workers on the Job

AMOWJCER: When America went all-out for war-time production, indus-

tri--al fact ,>rias wont full speed ahead for high production goals

!-any now plants sprang up all over the country. They woro

aqui-pped with the latest mechanical doTioos and woru

supplied with the finest mp,terialse

^ECOHD jThough the plants ivere geared to high output, they were

only as good as their workers. Many of the workers

A6f?fCl/LTUlf£ I had to travel great distances to the factories. Some

plants were located on the edge of town where there

were few or no eating places at which they could get

good nutritious meals. To overcome this situation,

many war plants installed facilities for feeding workers

right on the job. Here they were served wholesome,

satisfying meals. Everyone benefited from this venture.

Workers grew healthier, production rose, and labor and

management relations improved. Though in-plant feeding

is not entirely a war-born baby, it v»ras accelerated by

the war. Intense interest was created on the part of

management and labor, and new and improved nutritional .

standards were set up by USDA industrial feeding specialists.

To tell us how this phase of industry operates, wa have

v/ith us Fr, of the USDA's Production

. aboutand Marketing Administration.

how many industrial workers received job-feeding sorvicos

before the war?

PM: I should say there were about two million workers in

manufacturing plants who wore finding hot meals on the job.

ANNOtJ^lCER; And during the war that number increased?





Ygs At tho peak of wr.r production, this number sky-

rocketed to sovon irdllion. Add to this anothor two

million who were being fed in utility, transportation,

tr-ido, government and other industries, and the figure

comes to nine million workers enjoying in-plant feeding.

Ay"?JOU!i:;ER: And not only eating good food, but also learning the

why's and wherefore's of good eating,

PMA; Right, Once workers learned why they should eat balanced

diets, and once they saw the results, they 1^pQ..am.p

dissatisfied with meals that did not moot thoir dietary

needs,

ANI'TOu^^ICER: That was alm.ost like a nation-wide school with an enrollment

of nine million pupils.-

PFA: That is about vmat it amounted to, , I must

admit that in some cases, workers did not take too

readily to what our USDA dieticians consider wholesome

balanced meals,

AF^^OUIJCER: You mean that even though balanced diets v/ere offered,

workers did not take . advantage of them?

PMA: That's right, I don't m.ean that e.11 "workers weren^t

pleased to have inexpensive meals served to them right

at the factory. Some people just ^idc't like being

told what to eat. Others had aversions to vegetables.

Thpy used to step up to the steam table > and order a

sertdng of potatoes with a helping of macaronni. They

often completely ignored the green and yellow vegetables

and salads which they should include in their diet at least

once a day.

^^lOU'^^CER: How was this prejudice to proper SGlection eliminated?
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Some factory diaticians dovised what they called '*Tictory

lunches." These were specials which included one third

of the daily food requirements of a worker. The "victory

lunches" were specially priced, and they were served at

separate steam tables so that workers could also have the

advantage of quick service.

AMOUNCER; Did this increase the demand for the nutritious meals?

PMii In som-e cases. There wore, however, still some people

who preferred to chose their menus, regardless of whether

or not they got their daily share of vitamins, - minerals

and the other food values so important to health. Visual

aids were used to help educate workers in good eating habits

Colorful posters and table tents were prominently displayed.

Some had short sim.ple stories telling of the nutritional

value of various foods and how they contributed to good

he a 1th

,

AmiOUNCER; And that worked?

PMA

:

It holpod. Gradually workers learned v^rhy' s and wherefor's

of choosing the right kinds of food.

„

AMOUNCER: But I have heard that they did not leave their eating

habits at the plant.

PFA; No, By getting the habit of eating good one meal a day,

the worker became dissatisfied mth unbalanced meals.

He took his eating habits home with him. And in that way

the Vvrhole family profited.

.NNOWCER: And, mil, we hope, continue to do so, as in-plant feeding

grows throughout the width and breadth of the nation.

Mr, , what are the principal methods used

in feeding industrial workers.
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pT/;^. There aro four general methods. The contralizad food

sorvicc is oporated in cithor cafotorias or service

lunchrooms which are located at accessible points within

the plants. Decentralized service consists of a central

coiTiiriissary which pro^rides food that is transported by

\ food trucks to designated stations in the various ivork-

roozns. Then, there is a combination food service by

which office employees, and som^etinrs workers in the

main plant, use central cafeteria service, while workers

in outlying sections are served from canteens, located at

convenient points mthin the plant. Another type is a

box lunch seririce. Boxed meals are conveyed throughout

the plant e.nd distributed to v7orkers to be eaten at their

work station. These lunches may be prepared in the plant

comjnissary, or may be p^archased from, a commerical food

purveyor.

ixW'Ol^'CER: And I suppcso thos-o types of feeding facilites vary mth

the situation in the plant. Are industrial food services

always operated b^' the plant?

PM: Not necessarily. In the case of 'dox lunches, for instance,

an outside food purveyor may contract with the m^anagement

to deliver lunches to the plant. There are some plant-

ov.Tiod and - manag-jd lunchrooms and commisariQs. Others

are ov/ned by the plant, but run by the employees. In

still other cases, a concessionaire may lease food service

facilities, and assum.e all the responsibility for the

provision of food on a percentage or profit basis.

AWOb^CERi I am sure that our listeners who are not familiar v.^th

in-plant feeding v;-ould like to have an idea of what kind

of meals are served.





YJall, USDA industrial feoding specialists suggest simpla,

labor- saving menus that are quick and easy to prepare.

They should provide at least one-third of a worker's daily

food needs. To help plants operate econoirdcally, informtion

is supplied by the USDA on abundant and plentiful foods

that should be low in price. Koals nay bo hot or cold. A

typical hot lunch might consist of baked beans, scalloped

tfticatoes, cabbage slaw, enriched bread and butter, baked

apple and milk or other beverage, A cold lunch may be equally

nutritious if all the necessary food values are included.

For instance, the USDA suggests this cold lunch; fish salad

sandwich on enriched bread, tomato and lettuce sandwich on

wholewheat broad, fruit cup, peanut cookies and milk.

Well, say, I could go for either of those meals right now.

Yes, they are both good wholesome meals. The worker whose

plant has on-the-job- feeding services is able to enjoy

inexpensive wholesome food. As a result, his health

generally improves. And he is safer at his work. The

em.ployer, too, gains by having healthier, happier wokors

in his factory. Accidents and absentism have been found

to decrease ,v/hi le production and labor-management relations

have materially improved. A war-accelerated and war-

strengthened program, in-plant feeding is hero to stay.

Now that the war has ended, I suppose some plants are

inst^-lling in-pl?nt feeding facilities es pnrt of their

reconversion plans.

That is true. And to aid plants in establishing these

facilities, USD^ industrial feeding specialists are available

to give advice v/hen managomont requests it. They render

free assitance to industrial plants on floor plans , equipment,

records, personne 1, cos t control, nutrition and rolared matters,

(more)
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t.) For this aroa USDii industrial fcoding specialists ma^ -^^

contaccd at

(local state " Producti on and Marketing Ai3m, offi^

Though industrial fc- 3 ding grow rapidly during ^'^s

is a program th£;t the Dopartmont of AgricixT^^^^ ^^^^^j.

to soG mature and prosper in a pcacoful^-^^^^

-r T T J 1 ^-r riming over this mcrj
I am suro ^^.^g all do. -i-nank you ^ ^

st b'3on listening to
Mr You \r^''

USDA»s Production and Markoting

idmini strari

###

I.
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From Fat Conservation to Fat Salvage
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Though fats and oils are now point free, they ara still on

the hard-to-get list^ Shades of our wartiw daya are atill

with ua. And with us^ too^ should be some of those fat«

saving tricks which we used during the war years. In case

you have not been toaing tha line on saving fat lately*^

with the hope that more fats and oils supplies are just

around the corner, let ne drop a gentle hint that you'd

better not be too hopefal«-for a while« at leasts We all

know that right now it is difficult to get butter » And the

same holds true for other edible fats* Industrial fate, too«

are still short. Housewives are urged to continue to sal^uge

their used kitohen fate. They are needed in the manufacture

of soap, and play an ii35)ortant role in reooversion prooesseso

^jjj.^
of the USDA's Production and

Marketing has soms fat-saving tips which he sould like to

pass along to you.

Yes, There is still a vital need for

homemakers the country over to conserve their precious supplies

of fats and oils. And I cannot emphaaite too strongly how

vitally important oonldnued or even greater fat salvage is

today. The homemaker still has the double job of stretching

her fats and oils, reusing them whenever possible, and salvag-

ing rancid fatSo There are some fat-saving tricks which many

housewives used, even before the war.





You Bwan such as fryiog eggs in "baoon fat'i

That ^8 tha idea. In siany oasec drippings add thoir

own distinotiva flavor to foods for which there is no

euhstituto.

Hot only are fats flavorful in soi&e instances, at you

just mentioned^ but they are a pretty important part of

our diets aran*k thevj, Ift*, ?

Pats perform functions in the body that no other foods

can take over. A little fat has a lot of oalories.

Weight for weight, fats supply more than twice as much

body fuel as does any other kind of foodo It keeps the

body warm and ^ves the human machine energy to keep

goings

Don*t edible fats and oils contain soma viteiminsT

It depends on the fat or oil^ For instance, fish^ltver

oils are good sources of vitamins A and Butter

supplies vitandn A* So does much of the oleon»ri^arino

on the market - that isp the kind that is labeled

vitamin fortifledo

I suppose we get some of our fats and oils requiren»nts

in the foods we eat.

In ro^vy foods o Some comes from foods that have a large

amo\int of fats in their makeup . They include cream, fat

meats and fat fish, soybeans, nuts and nut butters, egg





?Ukt
(Continued)

V. oh^ase^^ and even avooadoa a..^a oiAv^ea oan supply

116 with some fats*

ANIlOimCER:

PMA.1

I suppose fats and oils as such jnay be olassed in two

general groups-«thoce used at the table and those used

in oookingo

Wellp that's a pretty fair division* Of course there

are many items which fit into both groups-^^take butter

p

for instance*

ANNOU5KIBR8

Right now„ however, I imagine that it's being used almost

exclusively for a spread* e^or in some other way in which

its full flavor is an;3oyed» And, of oourse, we just

use a substitute when it oomss to oookingo

Thaf^s one nice thing about fatSo for all practical

cooking purposes^ one may be substituted for another^

Rich foods, such as pastries, are an exceptions When

a large amount of fat is used, as in pastry^ the slight

difference in their makeup does matter^

We 11^ could you substitute, say, oil instead of a fat

in cooking pastries?

It could ba donco 'fhe important thing to remember is

that when pinch-hitting with oil, mix the oil with

water before combining it with the flour If oil is

used in cakes, mix it with the other liquid ingredients

o

When it comes to pan frying, on the other hand, almost
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any fat or oil may be used. Th© only thing to remember is

that fats vary ae to the amount of heat they oan stands

Butter ^oes up in smoke pretty quioklyo

That*8 right* It has a low >^.:aokiZJg point. So do oleomargarine,

drippings and olive oil.

Walls. Is any ham done to the fat if it should begin to smoke?

When it reaches the smollng point, fat begins to break dawn

ohsffiioallyo It gives off fumes with a sharp odor that

irritate the nose and throat o A good rule to cbserre Is

keep the heat low* In fact^ all meat should be cooked at

a moderate ten^erature , not only for the sake of the fat^,

but also for the protein in the lean parte. Fats that have

reached the smoking point will get rancid quickly^ Then they

oannot be reused and should go into the fat salvage can»

Ifey poultry fats be used in much the same way as meat fata?

The Department of Agriculture recommends that drippings from

oooked poultry as well as meat be saved o They may be used

to add flavor to some dish or reused at a later date* If

you save drippings for reuse, strain them through a clean

cloth and store in a olosely covered containers Store the

container in a daii: place, away from strong^flavored or

strongs scented foods* Used fats should be reused as soon as

possible, and should be kept in an extra cold place, as they

spoil more quickly than new fato





When storiag fats for reuse, do you )uf«i' a s«j;

container for eaoh typ« of fat?

Not mo^ssarily. Several kinds of drippingo or used

fats mxy be put in the saitw jaro Always oheok to

meice sure that the fat you have saved is not turning

ranoid before you pour new fat on old-

And if it is ranoid sooop it out and into the fat

salvage oan. Lots of times folks buy meat with extra

fat on it^ May that be used for cooking?

Not only for cooking j> hut soma trimmings, suoh as good«

flavored beef or hatn fat can season dishes in the

cajne way as you might use salt porko For instance, on

baked or boiled beans. Some trj.inming8 may need to b©

rendered, and some might need to be olarified as well*

Sculd you tell us low you "render" triiranings?

'o render fat is to heat it slowly so that it melts

£id separates from the connective tissue. You can

rmder several kinds of fat together if you wisho

Gdnd or cut into fine pieces fat trimmed from sieat^>

Pit in a double boiler or saucepan that can be set in

hcV water* If the oven is goings set the pan in a slow

ov ;a« As soon as the fat is melted, strain it through

a t)ean cloth* This will remove the particles of

collective tiasuef, When the fat is ooolj, stora it in

a .Did place®





And how would you "olarify^ fat, libra
^

T'h0 purpose of clarifying; used fats is to talctt out bite

of othar food and improve the flavor To clarify solid

fats, such aa pork, beef or Icuab, pour hot water over the

fato Add a cup of water for each cup of fat« Heat this

mixture slowly for ten minutes, stirring well^ Strain

it through a clean cloth and chill. When the layer of

fat which comes to the top, is hard, pour off the water

o

Then scrape off any dark material that may cling to the

underside of the fate Try to get as much water out as

possible o It is in^ortant to use clarified fat promptly,

as it will not keep indefinitelya

You only mentioned the solid fats* How would you clarify

soft or poultry fsts and the oils?

When they are very soft—at room tenderature-=-«=add about

four or five thin slices of raw potato to each cup of fat»

Cook slowly over low heat for about 20 minutes. Strain

the fat through a clean cloth and ooolo

Now that we know how to save and store used fats, what are

soma of the best ways to reuse them?

TJey may be used in gravies, in sauces for scalloped dishes^

or added to soups c Vegetables may be cooked or flavored

with used fatSo They may be used in piecrusts, cakes,

gingerbread^ waffles, muffins or biscuits c Fats go into

stuffings for poultry and meat, maoaroiii and other cereal





.rlMs dishes. And I auppofid x,xiat every cook ha a some fAvoriti
(ContO

use for her used fats. The thing to remember i« noti to

use rancid fat for food^ Because It is unpleasant and

unwholesome, auoh fats should be save for fat salvage

ANNOUNCER; And when you have a pound of kitohan fats that you oan no

longer use, take it to yo\ir butoherc

PFAs He will give you four cents for every pound you turn in©

Not only will you be helpin>; yourself to more soap^^for

fats are an iir5)ortant ingredient in soap manufacture--^but

you will be helping Uncle Sam in his reooversion processes

»

To help you conserve your fats and oils whan cooking, the

Department of Agriculture has prepared a booklet which gives

some good basic fat- saving recipes. If you would like to

obtain a free copy cf this "booklet, just writ-e to the

Production and Marketing Administration^ U* S, Department

of Agriculture^, 150 Broadway, New York 7,, The name

of the booklet is Fat Saving Recipes^:

ANNOUBCBRs Now let me see-^that's the Production and Marketing Admini-^

strati on^ U^ S. Department of Agriculture 160 Broadway^

New York 7, N,Y. And the booklet is Fat Saving Recipes*

Well, thank you for ooming over this morning Mr»

of the USDA* a Production ajad Marketing Adadnistratioa.
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Feeding Our Philippine l.'GiGhbors

^ APR 2 2 1946 ^

I

u. s. oepa??7>:hnt of agriculture

JJi.^ {;;-;o occupation of the Pliilippine Islands

by -i/iis japancsG vcas a traffic poriofi for ail 'ohe Island

i;ihi-a)itant3o Yia^ the viar is over^ and the Filipinos

ars once agfiin free, buti they are still bacll:/ in neod of

fOGo, Tao invnri^r'S not only co£iuiand«»ared rnodu of tlioir

food s'fcockSj, but th^ also laid wast© to tlsa fields tJirotig^^

out the lando It will take ti^e aad Monaj for th© Islani^iers

to get their fields bacSc in working ordeit^. Until thogr

dop like the rest of the liberated "coimtries of the world j,

th^ are dependent on the iQnited States for part of their

food requirements o She tJ« Department of Agriailture

has announced that allocations of food stuffs for the

first quarter of 1$'46 hare hmn approTodo To tell us

more about these allocations we ha^e with UB today
j>

MTr. of the USDA-^s Production & Ifiarketijag

Adainistration.. lfir<.
^

just what type of foodstuff®

are we going to ship to the Biilippines?

well, g they include grain^ canned meat and fiah,

fruit and vegetables, dried fruits » milke flats and oils,

sugar and soap^

Has any rice been allocated to the Islands?
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Y65J It i3 incliidod \mder graino Rice is on* of the

cofljaoditles that is vary important to Filiplnoflo In fact,

it Is thoir laain foodo

Hies is in pretty short supply the world orer^ isn't it^

Yes^ it ia. Before the war Philippine rice supplies were

ynTcy^y horiQ i^rovaio

And they isiportsd quite a bit fron the Far Jkist«

That^s true. The '.mr caused extensive danoGQ to rice fields

and i)rou4*ht about severe sliorta^es in the Far jiastern ex^-

porting countries. Consequently, the Philippines are Greatly

dependent upon the United ^3tatas rxd other sources of supply

for this stapleo

Just hovj ituch rice has been allocated to the Islands^ fcir©

For the first quarter*—'that is fron January throush

Mrrch—"Philippine rice allocations equal 120,000,000 pouhds*

ro\7 does this coav-are to vihat v;e civilians vJill c^et at ho.Tie?

Ct.Tllian allocation for the same period are one billion

million poimdso

Vh<.m you mentioned suga? a vdiile back^ the tlnug^t came

to Me that we used to import large quantities from the

rhiiippineso Nov# war has r.iade it necessary for the

Filipinos to turn to us for t^h^t product >i
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KiAs • Ies» o Prior to Poarl Harbor the Hiilippin^

suppllsd tl29 United Gtatss \ilth. cloaa to one million tons

of sugar t. y^jer^ 1^ owjj the tables are turned^ for a Vv-hila

at least oc<suntil the industry can return to its procucing

capacity,

.uSrCU-Gui: .i^Jllg ^^cii su^ar £.rQ \ve sending to tho Philippines?

P_i: totiil of 2,000 short tons of ravj sutjaro

/vIlTTOUTGI'L^i imd how nuch is set aaide for civilians at hone,

PUAs For the first quarter^ 1^100^000 tons* Comercial exports

including territories^ are set at 13»591 tonso Since

sugar is a scarce coiamodity only half of the 2^000 tons

allocated to the Hiilippines can be procured eonaaerciallyo

ilJKOIS^C^U And ho\fl vdll the other half be obtained?

VtLki i5ie renoininu 1»000 U)ns are l)einG procured h„ the Depart^

riant of inr-rl culture, when the ou.-cir is avuiiablo, 15io sane

holds true for ^.11 the rice olloccted to thi JslanclSo

iulIOUX^ii: ,;hat about the other coriiodltiesj, Rrfi thAv belTijr procured

coianerclally in this country?

^VuM TeSp * OSiey are being obtained in tJie United

States, after the Department of Coffimorce sets up export

liceoLseso





A. -

Just v^iat quantities of these other coianodities are

we shippins to tha Pacific^

P.i4 starting at thu top of the list vjith canned fi^ —

wa here 2;>, 850,000 pounds of can/ed fish^ Ccuned

neet — for Junuarj' throuf^ iiarch \xiq reproved

at 6^000,000 pounds iuid salt j^nd pickled joiiz at

one ciillion poaad6c

/uIIIOU.C^H: That sounds lii:e un aijful lot of neat v;hen you

talk in millions of pounds j> but I suppose con-

pered vdth \tia.t vsas allocated to us at

home it is a mere drop in the bucket

o





Well a I'll let you iraw your owa ccaclusionso The total

meat allocation for this present quarter is six billion

pounds. Of this quantity, cifllians hare boan

allotted 84 x)ereenter

Which is oTer 5 billion pounds of loeato What d» we

have next on the listp IfcTo ?

Next coroe dairy productsa o othat is evaporated and

sweetened condensed milk, All in all^ 17940O9OOO

pounds of these conB&odities hare been allocated te

the Philippine Islands^

Has any butter or cheese been alloted to them for this

quarter?

Noo The stocks are in too shoxi^ supply here at h^e»

On the other hand» there is an ample ciYilian supply

of the oanned milks I mentioned before

o

How about canned fiuits and vegetables?

Four hundred and fifty^six thousand cases of veg©tablee

are going to the Philippines. Sach case contain*

twenty-four Noo 2 cans. They include tomatoes ^ coraj> pork

and beans, vegetable juices and catsup and chili sauce <>

Peaches and pears moke up the Philippine canned fruit

pack which is 133^400 cases, with 24 Be^ 2^ cans to a

case,. We are also sending I9II3 short tons of dried fruitSo

raisins J prunes and others as wqII as 3»000»000 pounds of
dried peaSa





pVA: -^c ra", allocatfons for cinnamon, poypgn* and othe spices^ as well as

corn, are still under discyssiorii,

" XEH: T/rc » v/' at is the coooa situation?

rriAj The full quantity of cocoa as v/ell as sugar^ butter and chaesGg asked

for v;8s not approved \mdor USDA allocations o The i^hilipiplnes, ' owever,

are procuring in the United ijtates, 1,120,000 pounds of cocoa beanso

Ar^lU'XERj I realize that fats and oils are tight here at hoTne, but are any

going to the Philippines?

FI'A: Yeso They are an important part of the diet* The UoDA has approved

an allocation of 1,325,000 poundsa Included in this quanti^' are

lardg vegetable shortening, oleonars&rine, soybean oil^ stearin—\regetable,

that is and linseed oil. '•hile v/e are on the subject of fats and

oilSp you may be interested to V.novj that we are also sending 1^829,000

pounds of soap— -medi crated, laundry, and toilet soaps as well as shaving

soap and crea»n«

A*T!:")U'"CER: ITov*' that's another good reason for salvaging all used kitchen fats©

PVA? It is Indeed « If we want to help our Philippine

neig'>bors as well as ourselves to lar^^er supplies of soap vjq should

continue to salvage fat v/'-ich ^^o into soapo -vl en a ;)ound has been

s Qved.it s» ould V.- taken inrxodiately to the butcher or (;,rocer. Ho

will pay four cents for it and send it on to the renderer tan where

it will ^,0 to the manufacturGr*

ATH'OU? CER: It is interesting to knovj whare oW exported food ,;;ogs, especially

v;hen some of it is used for the v/orthy cause of feedin^ our Philippine

allies.
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THE FAMILY i N T E E

Many of ua r«ia»xnl)r • 2a-8» Wigg« of thm Gabbag« Patch. Sh®

was th« lady whi". fed h«r family oabbag« and in«>ra oabb&g*©

Right nofw, AiDvrican homsmkars should be following Tll!r«»

Wiggs" ©xaff^ie b2r serving this nutritious vegetable

generously and often* These are the days when this

Tersati ,.0 vegatable is very plentiful on the markets To

tell yj& aboiit the cabbage situation Br
» . ^

of thct USM'a Production and Marketing Adndniatration has

ooiae ov«5r this morning • Mto
^

^
^ just how

mwoh (-labbag© is on hand right now?

Oil Jarmary 1 the overfall stocks of storage cabbage were

plaoeci at 68,600 tons. That is about 15 percent of the

1945 record high production of Dajsijsh type cabbage.

Danish type«^«that's the storage type^ isn^t it?

Righto

It seams to me that if I remember correctly^ last year

cabbage stocks were pretty low-

They ware at a record low* This year, on the other handj»

stocks of storage cabbage are three tines as large as they

wore a year ago* Compared to the 10-year average — for
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1935 to '44 — this year's stocks are 22 peroont greater*

In other words, we have plenty of oabbage. Comparatively

speakings how does the 1945 oabbage crop compare with other

years, Mr* ?

Let's take New York as an example. Approximately 85 percent

of the total storage stocks are usually held there o Right

noWy stocks in the Empire State are more than three times

those of a year ago mxd are the heaviest ainoe January, 1939

«

Well^ how oome so much oabbage was i^tored this season?

there are two reasons « First, last^fall there were relatively

large supplies of oabb&ge available* And second^ with onion

supplies insufficient to fill storages^ cabbage was stored

in considerably heavier volume than in recent years

»

And with large volumes of this vegetable available » I should

imagine that oabbage is an economical buy for the thrifty

housewife.

ANNOUNCER?

PMA:

Yes^ Danish oabbage is a good buy these day8<> But not only

is it economical^ it's a nutritious buy as wello

Cabbage ranks high as a source of vitamin Co

Yes. Along with citrus fruits and tomatoes, oabbage is one of

the best sources of this important vltamino In fact, raw

oabbage may supply as much as one half our daily requirement

for vitamin Cc

ANNOUNCEHi Cabbage is also rich in dher vitamins^ isn't it?
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PMA.: Ohg yes. It also contains some Bx or thiamin, vitamin G or

riboflavin, niacin, and some minerala—calcium, iron and

phosphorus o The outer green learas also add their share of

vitamin A to the food values of cabbage. But we consider

cabbage primarily as a source of vitamin C«

AMOUTICER: That's the delicate vitamin which perishes i»hen exposed to

too much air, heat or water.

PMA.: Which of course, makes it doubly in^ortant that it is prepared

in the quickest possible timso

ANNOUICERs The other day 1 happened to come across an old cookbook tlat

belonged to my grandmother* Just for fun 1 browsed through

it to see how my wife's cooking should rate with my Grandmother's.

Well, I came across some cabbage recipes which said to steam

it an hour and a half, bake x'or two hours and boil for Ijhree

hours.,

PMAt I certainly hope yoiar wife doijsn*t follow those old fashioned

recipes e US DA. hoias economists tell us that one of the best

ways to eat cabbage is raw^-say, as in cole slaw. Or if it itr

to be served cooked, it should be cooked iintil tender. They

say for shredded cabbage it should be cooked from 5 to 10 minutes.

For cabbage cut in quarters, the cooking time is a little longer**

10 to 15 minutes

o

AMN0U11CER: That ought to be good for the busy housewife. A while back we

said it was a versatile vegetable*

PMA; It certainly is. Why just the other evening my wife served

what she called panned cabbage

e





ANNOUIiCER: Say that's a new one to me* What did it look like?

Wellp the oabbage was cut in small pieoes^ but it wasn^t

shredded* Since it was so tasty^ I decided it must be a

pretty complicated dish to fix. When I suggested this

to my wife, she said it was very easyo All she did was

melt two tablespoons of fat in a heavy flat pan, add a

quart of oabbage and covered it to hold in the steamo

She let is oook slowly until it was tender, but not

mushy, and stirred it now and then so the oabbage wouldn't

stick to the pan* When it was ready she added salt,

pepper and some cream for seasoningo The finished product

was a mighty tasty disho

ANNOUlJCBRj It sounds good to msc I suppose there are many ways to

fix oabbage hoto

Well, I'm sure you •ve had hot sauerkraut at some time--

especially with spare ribsc Or you may have had cold

sauerkraut with frankfurters at the old hot dog stands

ANKOU!ICER$ We have a sauerkraut dish at our house that's dandy.

It's a casserole disho Let's see, it starts at the bottom

with a layer of kraut j, then a layer of cooked noodles

and so on to the top. It*s covered with a layer of ground

pork sausage. Then the whole thing is baked in the oven.

There are lots of ways of using sauerkraut. Did you know

that the ;3uioe may be served as a meal starter? Some

families like their »s straight* In our house we generally
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nix in a little lenjon Juice^ and I've had it mixed idth

half kraut juioe and half tomato juice • That»s good, too,

So far in this discussion we have neatly avoided the one

way you said the vitamin C could best be preserved--

You mean by serving calabare raw. Well, I was coming to
to

thate Raw cabbage oan provide up/one half of our daily

requirement of vitamin C, Cole slaw is one easy and

delicious way to serve raw cabbaga. In fact, it*8 so

easy to fix that I've done it myself

o

XM0UT3CESS Well, say, maybe you'd like to tell us

your secret recipe

?VAs There's no secret to this recipe. All you have to do is

cut the cabbage in quarters, wash it thoroughly in cold

water, drain, shred and set aside in a cold place until

crisp. Then add the kind of sauce you prefer «, I usually

let the official cook in our family make the more complicated

part such as the sauce. She has a sour cream dressing

that goes well with cole slawo Of eourse, nearly everybody

likes shredded cabbage mixed with equal parts of chopped

or grated raw carrots. Some folks like ground peanuts

added to this mixture. The peanuts, by the way, add

protein value to the salado

ANNOUIICERj Well, Mr, , I am now doubly convinced that

cabbage is a versatile nutritious vegetable.





Yqs^, , this v9^atobl«p ."o rich vita'^in C,

qIso cop.tains D^p r^nd G as v/oll as n^ec -^^ trru ti 3 i". r.erals •

calciu^P iron erid phosphorus© CaLbat^e niay bo sarvod hot or

cold, and ir. e variwty of ways,, 13 -ne you era sliopvinij for

a ^;ooc l)uy^ seltiOt a firm head of cabbage that's heavy for its

sizwo You'll not only ba jjettin^j vn ^cononical b'ay^ bnt you

will bfj bu;vrinj_. inexpensive nutrition. There's plenty of cabba^.-H

rii,;ht *^ow, fo take advanta-;o of it v/hile you can.

V.ell^ thanks for coning over this morninj^j Vr^

of the Ui^DA's Production end larketing AdjTji 'li strati on©
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PRODUCTlv-)?^ AND fMRKETING ADll-^I STRATI
160 Broedway^ New York 7, Ko Y<, r ^/^//^^
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Tot btota Officers of Marketing and
Assistant State Directors ^ , \

Proraj James S» Livingston, Acting CMefx i) ]^ >

Information Service li^'dA) ^Hi*'
Northeast Area

Subject* Radio Script • Pairdly Canteen

We invite your inspection of the enclosed radio script, "PALELY CAI^TESK,"

which represents an effort to provide a script dealing v/ith food topics
of general interest to radio listeners but which ^itfill enable you to "get
out of the kitchen" in discussing these subjects.

It is our intention to have this weekly script service to you built around
the more important food developments of the previous week* For instance^
the story on the availability of canned fruits and vegetables for th«
1945«»46 pack year is^ we think^ a better subject for discussion by you
than "27 .Vaj^s to Prepare Cabbage in the Home"©

If you like this new FAJ-^ILY CAIJTKEII,, v/oM like to hear about it^ and v/e

would be happy to learn that you have arrangements with one of your local
radio stations to broadcast this information each week or as often as
possible^ Conversely^ we will welcome your criticisms and sug^;.9stions

\vith equal ivarmth©

PAMLY CANTEPF henceforth vdll reach you earlier in the week^ and tha
subject matter will be^ accordingly, considerably more timelyo





U. DRPARTm?T OF AGHICULTURE
PRODUCTION AND ^^A.RK^TING ADf.a?llSTHATION

15U Broadways ?s'ew York 7^ To

THE FAMILY CANTEEN .

Jan\iary SO, 1944
(Topics of tho Week I

Canned food allocations
Turkey supplies
?;feat Stretchers)

A?i!TOU!)CESt Family Canteen—tiiaely food topics of interest to the

consumer Q Each week the Department of Agriculture brings

you news of v/hat is happening on the food front. Today

we have with us l!r« , Assistant

State Director of the office of the USDA»s

Production and !ferketing Admnistrationo

is going to discuss the civilian share of canned foods^

the present stock of turkeys and how to stretch short neat

supplies* Mr, ^ suppose vfe start at the

top of the list* Just how do present civilian supplies of

canned fruits and vegetables compare with those for last

year?

pyAs Very favorably. For the period July 1, 1945 to June SO, 1946,

we have been allocated more canned foods than for any time

since the beginning of the war*

AIWOUNCERi Just why do you date the year froia July 1, 1945 to June 30 of

this year?

PMs That period is referred to as the "pack" yearo As you know,

the start of the harvest year is generally around the beginning

of the 8uramer» As soon as crops are harvested, they are

usually processed. Since the pack year dates back to July 1,

it means that we have already consumed a good part of the year*s
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supply 6 By taldng the year ae a whole, hwever, w© get a

better over-all picture of the canned foods supply.

Of the entire canned vegetable pack^^ how much is goin^ to

oivilians?

Plat The estimated total pack is 275 million oases* We civilians

have been allotted a little over 247 million oases.

P!.7Vi

Air'OU!]CKRi

A!-!TTOUTICERt

That* 6 the major part of the pack* Just Yiovr does that compere

with last year*s civilian allocations?

Last year v/e only had a little over 204 million cases of

canned .vegetables* One reason for our increased share is

that military'- takings have been sharply reduced©

TVhen v/e spaak of canned vegetables^ does that include soups?

Not only soups, but also baby foods and purees^ and other

vegetable products such as chili sauce, catsup and tomato

.juioesg sauces and paste* Incidently, babies have been

allotted over 13 million cases of baby foods and purees* This

is throe million oases more than they had last year*

Getting dovm to specific com^^oditi es^ what vegetables make up

the major canned vegetable packs?

Peas head the list, with tomato Juice, soups, corn, baked

beans, whole tomatoes and snap beans comprising the major

canned vegetable products*

Is it true that actual packs for most items were dovm last

year?
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pyAi On the whole* TI;ern are a fow exoeptionso Civilian supplies

of oa7>nfid beets for instance, took a jump of about 8 percont^

and peas nearly 50 percento

AIT^JOUIDKRt How have canned tomato Juioo supplies shaped up?

WAt Though the pack is about the same as last year, civilians

shares this year are nearly ten million cases over last

year's* The pack for whole tomatoes, on the other hand^

decreased six laillion oases* Bven so, we ore getting nearly

a million more cases than we had a year ago* Canned soups

are about the sapie as last year, but baked beans are a little

more than a ndllion cases less than we had a year atio, and nearly
five million casos under the pre-war averageo

Airy0U!lCERs Are there any other canned vegetable which we'll be seeing

more of now?

PVAs Sauerkraut is back on the irfirket in good supply© In fact

this year's civilian average pack is higher than in pre«v7ar

years a Houlny, too^ is back in cans©

Arr.-OU!XLRi And how do supplies of canned fruits and fruit juices compare

with previous years?

that is act counting citrus varieties* Of this total,, civilianj?

have been allotted approxa mately 45 million oases*

AI^OUKCERt Is it true that peaches head the list of canned fruits?

PrAj Without a doubt* This year's pack, by the vmy^ is about a

million cases over the 1944 pack, and civilian allocations

this year have juried fr<»n four million to eleven ndllion

cases* Af you know^ we had a bumper peach crop in 45©





Add to this tha fact that non«civilian needs have been greatly

reduced. Pears, too, have shown a tremendous increase over

last year. . «o««at)out 300 peroert. On the other ^and, apricots,

which make up the third largest canned fruit pack^ are down

25 percent under last year's total

o

You mentioned peaches as first and apricots as third, what

generally mukes up the second largest packt

Pineappleso Thou^iih this year*s pack is about the same as a

year ago, wo have two million more cases than wo did than*

We have just twice as much fruit cocktail as we did in the

previous pack year, and our share of pineapple juice has

increased by about three ndllion caseso Berry supplies have

increased over last year, but are still well under the pre-war

averages That means that we won't be able to have all the

berry pies we would like* The s&ms is true for apple and cherry

pies* Both of these fruits are in short supply*

Even though actual packs for 901ns commodities are in short

supplyp it is £;,ood to know that military outbacks have made it

possible for us to have ?nore canned vegetables and fruits than

we did .l««t ynare

We mist keep in irdnd, however, that a good part of these

products has already been oonsumedo

Does the sane hold tnie for turkeys?

There is a good supply on hand right now. In fact, a recent

Cold Storage Report indicates there are over 106 ndllion

pounds of these lucious birds still available* There ara plenty

of big birds, too, in many cases twenty pounds and over

a





They all sound very appetizing*

Not only that^ but they are nutrlti ous ways to sorvo and

stretch short meat supplies

o

Thank you for coming over this morning, W »

of the USDA's Production and Farketin^?; Administration.

Listen in next week for another addition of Family Cp^nteen.

# i ft # #
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